
Lost your keys? Forget your wallet?

Can’t find your phone? Take the wrong luggage?

You know that feeling. Oh my God, where is my wallet? 

Or this one: Damn, I cannot find my keys. So this is over. 

iTrack guards the things you care the most. 

It will prevent your heart from beating like crazy and 

keep your mind in peace. Just throw an eye on our

app and you now exactly, what is happening.

Our Story



iTrack Family

iTrack 1 iTrack 2 iTrack motion iTrack mini

Dimension: 

Thickness:

Alarm Volume:

Bluetooth: 

Range:

Battery Type: 

Battery Life:

36*36mm

5.6mm

80dB

4.0

50 meters

CR2032

8 months

Dimension: 

Thickness:

Alarm Volume:

Bluetooth: 

Range:

Battery Type: 

Battery Life:

36*36mm

5.6mm

98dB

5.0

50 meters

CR2032

12 months

Dimension: 

Thickness:

Alarm Volume:

Battery Type: 

Bluetooth: 

Range:

Battery Life:

36*36mm

5.6mm

85dB

4.0

50 meters

CR2032

12 months

Dimension: 

Thickness:

Alarm Volume:

Bluetooth: 

Range:

Battery Type: 

Battery Life:

24*34mm

5.5mm

85dB

4.0

50 meters

CR2032

6 months

*The surrounding will affect the working range. 
  The battery life may change based on the use frequency.  



Key Features

Two-way Finder Siri to Find BLE5.0 
Ultra-long Battery

Seperation Alarm Community to FindLost Seen Location

Selfie Button Cloud Sync

3X

3 Times Louder

No Disturbed Motion Alert

A

Multi Language



Motion Alert (only available in model - iTrack motion)

iTrack motion hides inside the motion sensor that alerts you to unwanted movement. You will get the notifications 
into the application immediately and iTrack motion will set off a loud alarm.
You can also download the movement record when you reconnect. 



Multi Ringtone Download
iTrack comes with 5 custom ringtones that you can set up instead of the default one. 



Siri/One-Touch to Find Things

Hi Siri

Use Siri shortcut to ring the iTrack, or tap the “ring” button in the App, the iTrack attached to your item will start 
ring. You can easily to find things that your often misplace or lose like keys, wallet, bag, backpack, kids’ toys, TV
controller or umbrellas.  



Find Your Phone
If you can’t find your lost phone, you can long press or double click the iTrack tag and if you’re within the Bluetooth 
connection range, your phone will start ringing even it’s in slient mode.



Network Search
If you lost your item, our users in iTrack community may help you to find the lost item. 
The more users pass by, the easier to find. 



Out of Range Notification
When enabled, the phone or/and iTrack tag will make sound alarm to let you know you’ve left thing behind, so that 
can go back and take your things with you. 
The App and iTrack tag will also auto-reconnect when they are back to the range.    



Last Seen Locatioon
If you cannot find your missing keys, wallet or other items, you can still check the last known locatoin in the 
built-in map.  



Selfie
The iTrack tag can also be used as a wireless selfie stick and it’s perfect for taking group photos or 
capturing the breathtaking secenary behind you - it will work as a remote camera shutter for as long as the 
Bluetooth connection with your phone is active.  



Sleep Mode & Trusted WiFi Area
You can set the quiet period or WiFi zones, so the tag and phone will not make sound alert every time you move 
far away from your keys or wallet. 



iOS & Android Compatible
Come with a handy App, easy to use.
The range is up to 80 meters (240 feets) --The range will based on the phone brand/model and your surroundings.

Standard & Replaceable Battery
The iTrack tag use standard CR2032 or CR2016 battery. It’s common battery and easy to replace. 



Cloud SYNC and Security
Support cloud sync, you can sign in with different phones with same iTrack list.
End to end encrypted, protect data. 

Multi Language Support
The iTrackEasy App is in English, Deutsch, French, Italian, Russian, Czech. We can add more languages if needed. 

AMAZON AWS CLOUD 

Internet 

Message encrypted



Come with Handy App



OEM/ODM

Smart Tracker end to end solution
(From design to manufacture) & Smart Luggage
customization end to end solutions

OEM over 1000,000 per year factory

Successful Case



Open API
Development kit

Technical support Customized & 

Cosmetic ID design

Mechanical design

Custom mold making Customized packging

Private label

OEM/ODM

OEM OVER
 

1000,000
PER YEAR FACTORY

Bluetooth Tracker
end to end solution

What we Provide


